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17 Abstract

18 The Mesoproterozoic St. Francois Mountains igneous terrane in southeast Missouri 

19 contains eight major and several minor IOA/IOCG-type deposits. This study focuses on the Pilot 

20 Knob deposits, i.e., the largely massive Pilot Knob Magnetite (PKM) deposit and the Pilot Knob 

21 Hematite (PKH) deposit, which is located 240 m stratigraphically above the PKM and consists of 

22 variably mineralized bedded hematite and ore hosted in brecciated volcanic agglomerates. The 

23 PKM deposit was previously shown to be of magmatic and magmatic-hydrothermal origin, 

24 although its formation has not been precisely dated. The origin of the PKH deposit (i.e., 

25 sedimentary vs. hydrothermal) and its genetic relationship to the PKM, remain controversial. 

26 We present new U-Pb data on apatite intergrown with massive magnetite in the PKM 

27 deposit and provide the first precise age for the formation of the PKM ore at 1437.7±5.8 Ma. 

28 Petrographic observations of PKH ore, bulk rock compositions, and the mineral chemistry of 

29 hematite, which contains up to 2.7% Ti, suggest that the hematite in the PKH deposit crystallized 

30 from acidic and hypersaline hydrothermal fluids at a temperature between 200–250°C. The Fe 

31 isotopic composition of 9 bedded (δ56Fe = 0.05-0.30‰, average 0.13‰) and 3 brecciated 

32 hematite samples (δ56Fe = -0.19-0.01‰, average -0.06‰) from the PKH deposit are slightly 

33 lighter than the published δ56Fe results of magnetite from the PKM deposit (δ56Fe = 0.06-0.27‰, 
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34 average 0.17‰). However, all isotopic signatures fall within the magmatic range, indicating that 

35 iron in both deposits was originally sourced from a magma. Because of the hydrothermal origin 

36 of the PKH deposit, the iron isotopic compositions of the PKM and PKH ores that imply a 

37 shared/similar iron source, and the spatial proximity of both deposits, we argue that the PKM and 

38 PKH deposits are genetically related and represent two endmembers of a high-to-low 

39 temperature magmatic-hydrothermal continuum. In this scenario, ore fluids exsolved from the 

40 magma that facilitated the formation of the PKM deposit migrated upwards, infiltrated existing 

41 sedimentary structures near the surface, and precipitated hydrothermal hematite ore while 

42 preserving the original bedded and brecciated structures.

43 Geochemical signatures of the rhyolites/rhyodacites that host the PKM deposit imply that 

44 these rocks are A2-type felsic rocks that were emplaced in a post-collisional extensional setting. 

45 Bulk silicate Earth normalized patterns of the PKM deposit and wall rocks display a negative 

46 slope from Cs to Lu with negative Nb and Ta anomalies, indicating a hydrous source for the 

47 rhyolites and rhyodacites, possibly a subduction-modified subcontinental lithospheric mantle 

48 (SCLM). These geochemical signatures support a proposed tectonic setting of the St. Francois 

49 Mountains, wherein the igneous terrane developed on a growing continental margin. Episodic 

50 mafic-to-intermediate magmatism, and subsequently exsolved hydrothermal fluids, may have 

51 formed the cluster of IOA/IOCG-type deposits in the igneous terrane between ~1500 and ~1440 

52 Ma. Within such a context, the PKM and PKH deposits may represent a shallow, small-scale 

53 snapshot of processes similar to the ones that form the IOA-IOCG continuum: a deeper 

54 magmatic event that exsolved a hydrothermal fluid that forms an overlying ore body.

55 Keywords: Southeast Missouri, IOA/IOCG deposits, Sedimentary iron formation, Iron 
56 isotopes, critical minerals, Apatite U-Pb geochronology 

57 1. Introduction

58 The southeast Missouri (USA) Iron Metallogenic Province hosts eight major and over 

59 thirty minor iron ore deposits or prospects (Kisvarsanyi and Proctor, 1967). These deposits are 

60 spatially associated with 1.50 to 1.44 Ga granites and rhyolites of the St. Francois Mountains 

61 terrane, which is part of the broader Mesoproterozoic Eastern Granite-Rhyolite terrane that 

62 developed along the southern margin of Laurentia (Fig. 1; Bickford and Mose, 1975; 

63 Kisvarsanyi, 1981; Kisvarsanyi, 1990; Van Schmus et al., 1996; Bickford et al., 2015; Day et al., 
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64 2016; Watts and Mercer, 2020). Near-surface magnetite and hematite iron oxide deposits such as 

65 the Iron Mountain, Shepherd Mountain, Pilot Knob Hematite, and Cedar Hill deposits have been 

66 discovered and exploited since the early 1800s, with over 100 million tonnes produced (Seeger, 

67 2000; Starkey and Seeger, 2016). Aeromagnetic surveys of southeast Missouri in the 1940s led 

68 to the discovery of large subsurface deposits including Pea Ridge, Bourbon, Kratz Spring, 

69 Camels Hump, Boss, and the Pilot Knob Magnetite deposits (Seeger, 2000). Although iron ore 

70 reserves in southeast Missouri are estimated at nearly 1 billion tonnes (Arundale and Martin, 

71 1970) and may contain significant critical mineral resources such as rare earth elements (Day et 

72 al., 2016), so far only the Pea Ridge and Pilot Knob Magnetite deposits were developed into 

73 underground mining operations from 1964 to 2001 and from 1968 to 1980, respectively (Starkey 

74 and Seeger, 2016).

75 The iron ore deposits in southeast Missouri have been divided into 4 different types based 

76 on the mode of occurrence and metal endowment: (1) Volcanic-hosted iron oxide deposits of 

77 magmatic and/or magmatic-hydrothermal origin and similar to “Kiruna-type” deposits; examples 

78 include the Pilot Knob Magnetite, Iron Mountain, Pea Ridge, and Kratz Spring deposits (Sidder 

79 et al., 1993; Dudley, 1998; Day et al., 2001; Nold et al., 2013); (2) Iron oxide-copper-gold 

80 (IOCG) deposits such as at Boss, and potentially Bourbon and Camels Hump (Kisvarsanyi and 

81 Smith, 1988; Brandom, 1989; Day et al., 2001; Stallings et al., 2001; Seeger, 2003); (3) Steeply 

82 dipping, vein-hosted hydrothermal iron oxide deposits that include the Shepherd Mountain, Shut-

83 Ins, and Hogan deposits (Dudley and Nold, 2001; Dudley and Nold, 2003b; Nold et al., 2014); 

84 and (4) Sedimentary hematite iron formations that have been proposed to have originated from 

85 exhalations of hydrothermal fluids into caldera lakes, including the Pilot Knob Hematite, Cedar 

86 Hill, College Hill, Cuthbertson Mountain, and Russell Mountain deposits (Dudley and Nold, 

87 2003a; 2004; Nold et al., 2014). 

88 This study investigates the genetic relationship between the two iron deposits at Pilot 

89 Knob, i.e., the Pilot Knob Magnetite (PKM) deposit and the overlying Pilot Knob Hematite 

90 (PKH) deposit (Fig. 2). The PKM deposit is a magnetite-dominated subsurface deposit overlain 

91 by 120 m of Cambrian sedimentary rocks. The PKM deposit has previously been suggested to be 

92 of magmatic-hydrothermal origin based on textural evidence and magnetite chemistry (Nold et 

93 al., 2013), and Fe-O paired isotopic studies of magnetite (Childress et al., 2016). The formation 

94 age of the PKM deposit has been inferred to be slightly younger than the host volcanic rocks 
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95 based on structural relationships (Day et al., 2016). A younger age limit of 1333±56 Ma for the 

96 formation of the PKM deposit was presented by Lowell and Rämö (1999) who dated a dike 

97 crosscutting the deposit using bulk rock Sm-Nd geochronology. 

98 The PKH deposit is located 240 m stratigraphically above the PKM ore body and crops 

99 out on top of the Pilot Knob Mountain (Fig. 2; Wracher, 1976; Panno and Hood, 1983). In 

100 contrast to the PKM deposit, the origin of the PKH deposit and its relationship to the underlying 

101 PKM deposit in terms of ore-forming processes continues to be debated. Two distinct 

102 mechanisms for the formation of the PKH deposit were previously proposed: (1) Sedimentary 

103 iron ore formation in a shallow caldera lake where Fe-bearing hydrothermal fluids vented into 

104 the lake and precipitated hematite from the water column (Anderson, 1976; Dudley and Nold, 

105 2004; Nold et al., 2014) and (2) Hydrothermal replacement of volcanoclastic rocks (Kisvarsanyi 

106 and Proctor, 1967; Ryan, 1981; Panno and Hood, 1983). 

107 To better constrain the origin of the PKH deposit, we present new petrographic, 

108 petrological, and mineralogical observations and integrate these with new bulk rock data (ore and 

109 host rock) and compositional and Fe isotopic data of hematite. To assess if an ore genetic 

110 relationship exists between the PKH and PKM deposits, we integrate the PKH data with new and 

111 published bulk rock and magnetite data (mineral chemistry and Fe isotopes). We further present 

112 the first direct age for the formation of the PKM deposit based on U-Pb dating of apatite and 

113 interpret the data with regards to ore-forming process in the SE Missouri between 1.5 and 1.4 

114 Ga.

115 2. Geological setting

116 The iron oxide deposits in southeast Missouri occur within early Mesoproterozoic (1.50-

117 1.44 Ga) volcanic and volcanoclastic sedimentary rocks that are part of the Precambrian 

118 basement (Fig. 1) (Nold et al., 2014; Day et al., 2016). Because the majority of the Precambrian 

119 basement is unconformably overlain by several hundred meters of Paleozoic marine sedimentary 

120 rocks (Van Schmus et al., 1996), the geological setting of the basement rocks has been largely 

121 constrained by the integration of geophysical studies (Kisvarsanyi, 1984) with studies of 

122 outcrops near the St. Francois Mountains (Pratt et al., 1979; Bickford et al., 1981) and drill core 

123 studies (Kisvarsanyi, 1980; 1981). The integrated studies show that the basement rocks are 

124 predominantly comprised of three terranes, the metasedimentary and metavolcanic Central Plains 
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125 orogenic terrane (1.78-1.63 Ga; Sims and Petermar, 1986; Day et al., 2016), and the 1.50-1.30 

126 Ga Eastern and Southern Granite-Rhyolite terranes, both composed of anorogenic granites and 

127 associated rhyolites with lesser amounts of basalt and intermediate-composition suites (Bickford 

128 et al., 2015; Day et al., 2016). These studies also identified four main caldera structures through 

129 which effusive volcanism occurred, i.e., Taum Sauk, Butler Hill, Lake Killarney, and Hawn State 

130 Park (Fig. 1; Sides et al., 1981; Day et al., 2016).  

131 The Eastern Granite-Rhyolite (EGR) terrane is the best-studied terrane because it is 

132 exposed over 900 km2 region in the St. Francois Mountains of Missouri. The EGR is 

133 predominantly composed of granitic and rhyolitic rocks, with lesser amounts of intermediate-

134 composition rocks and minor basaltic rocks (Ayuso et al., 2016; Day et al., 2016) that were 

135 emplaced during two episodes of igneous activity at ~1.50 to 1.44 and ~1.33 to 1.30 Ga (Sides et 

136 al., 1981; Kisvarsanyi, 1990; Van Schmus et al., 1996; Thomas et al., 2012; Bickford et al., 

137 2015). Volcanic rocks in the EGR include predominantly porphyritic dacitic and rhyolitic ash-

138 flow and air-fall tuffs with eutaxitic and fiamme textures, abundant quartz and alkali feldspar 

139 phenocrysts, and intermediate-composition flows intercalated with rhyolites and minor basalt 

140 dikes (Day et al., 2016). Granitic rocks, overlain by co-magmatic felsic volcanic rocks, occur in 

141 three distinct compositions and modes of occurrence, i.e., subvolcanic granite massifs, ring 

142 plutons of early Mesoproterozoic age, and central (resurgent) plutons of middle Mesoproterozoic 

143 age (Fig. 1) (Kisvarsanyi, 1980; Menuge et al., 2002). Locally, minor late-stage mafic intrusive 

144 rocks cut through the felsic intrusive rocks (Kisvarsanyi, 1981). The subvolcanic granite massifs 

145 include porphyritic, biotite-alkali feldspar granites that are granophyric near contacts with 

146 rhyolite, and grade into equigranular and coarse-grained rapakivi textured varieties at depth 

147 (Kisvarsanyi, 1981; Kisvarsanyi, 1990). The ring plutons are composed of granophyric, medium-

148 grained, equigranular, and porphyritic textured amphibole granite, biotite granite, biotite-

149 hornblende granite, biotite-hornblende quartz monzonite, and syenite. The emplacement of these 

150 rocks was mostly controlled by ring fractures associated with caldera collapse (Cullers et al., 

151 1981; Kisvarsanyi and Kisvarsanyi, 1990). The central (resurgent) plutons are largely composed 

152 of two-mica granite (muscovite-biotite) and contain a distinctive suite of accessory minerals 

153 including fluorite, topaz, apatite, spinel, allanite, monazite, titanite, zircon, garnet, and cassiterite 

154 (Kisvarsanyi and Kisvarsanyi, 1990). The central plutons display distinctively low magnetic 

155 anomalies in circular to oval shape and are regarded as Graniteville-type granites (Kisvarsanyi, 
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156 1984; Kisvarsanyi and Kisvarsanyi, 1989; McCafferty et al., 2016). Geochemical and radiogenic 

157 isotopic (Sr, Nd, Pb) studies on the basement granitoids suggest that the EGR terrane developed 

158 from juvenile magma with minimal crustal contamination (Menuge et al., 2002; Walker et al., 

159 2002; Ayuso et al., 2016; Day et al., 2016).

160 2.1 Geology of the Pilot Knob Magnetite deposit

161 The Pilot Knob Magnetite deposit is located in Iron County, Missouri, and produced 20 

162 Mt of iron ore during its underground operation (Ryan, 1981). The PKM deposit consists of a 

163 series of tabular, sill-like bodies that strike northwest and dip to the southwest at approximately 

164 45°, and are concordant to layering within the host sequence of pink to gray rhyolitic pyroclastic 

165 rocks (Wracher, 1976; Panno and Hood, 1983; Nold et al., 2013). The approximate dimensions 

166 of the deposit are 500 m (strike) x 700 m with a 45° downdip and a thickness of 100 m (Nold et 

167 al., 2013). The mineralization is dominated by relatively homogeneous higher-grade, black 

168 granular magnetite ore that forms the bulk of the orebody, and a lower-grade, relatively 

169 heterogeneous magnetite ore that envelops the higher-grade ore (Nold et al., 2013). The upper 

170 part of the orebody was exposed on the Precambrian unconformity, partially altered to hematite, 

171 and is unconformably overlain by the Upper Cambrian Lamotte Sandstone (Nold et al., 2013). 

172 The deposit is crosscut by the 125 m thick near-horizontal Shepherd Mountain Gabbro at a depth 

173 of 500 m. The Shepherd Mountain Gabbro was dated at 1333±56 Ma using bulk rock Sm-Nd 

174 geochronology (Lowell and Rämö, 1999); this age has been interpreted to represent the younger 

175 age limit of ore body emplacement (Nold et al., 2013). The style of deformation in the deposit is 

176 brittle fracturing and brecciation, with no penetrative structural fabrics observed (Day et al., 

177 2016). 

178 2.2 Geology of the Pilot Knob Hematite deposit

179 The Pilot Knob Hematite surface deposit (Fig. 2A) is located 1000 meters east of the 

180 town of Pilot Knob and produced 1.6 Mt of iron ore from 1847 until mining ceased in 1890 

181 (Crane, 1912; Panno and Hood, 1983). The Pilot Knob mountain itself is a cone-shaped hill 

182 composed of a series of volcanic rocks. The stratigraphic units from the crest of the mountain to 

183 the top are the ‘lower red rhyolite’, the ‘purple rhyolite’, a series of ore beds, a volcanic 

184 agglomerate unit, and the ‘upper red rhyolite’ (Fig. 2B; Panno and Hood, 1983). The volcanic 
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185 units are folded and form a shallow syncline that plunges ~20° to the southwest (Ryan, 1981; 

186 Panno and Hood, 1983). The hematite orebody (Fig. 2C) is composed of a series of laminated 

187 hematite ore beds (4.8 to 18 m in thickness) and overlain by an up to 30-m-thick volcanic 

188 agglomerate unit that contains fine-grained siliceous hematite in a matrix (Ryan, 1981; Seeger et 

189 al., 1989). The laminated ore beds are divided into the lower and upper ore beds that are 

190 separated by an up to 1 m thick clay seam (Ryan, 1981). The lower ore bed, which occurs 

191 underground with some blocks being accessible at the surface due to mine workings (Fig. 3A, 

192 B), is dominated by fine-grained, hard, dense, steel-gray, thinly laminated specular hematite with 

193 an average ore grade of 58% Fe (Ryan, 1981; Seeger et al., 1989). The lower ore bed contains no 

194 to very few clasts and is characterized by ripple marks and raindrop or possibly ash fall prints in 

195 its lower portion (Ryan, 1981; Seeger et al., 1989). The thickness of each lamina varies from 2.5 

196 mm up to 2.5 cm (Seeger et al., 1989). The upper ore bed occurs above ground with strike 

197 between 200-220° and dipping angle between 21-25° and is also composed of thinly laminated, 

198 fine-grained, bluish-gray hematite with an Fe ore grade between 40 and 50% (Ryan, 1981; 

199 Seeger et al., 1989). Similar to the lower ore bed, the upper ore bed also contains ripple marks 

200 and mudcracks (Seeger et al., 1989). The upper ore bed is characterized by alternating red and 

201 dark laminas that vary between 2 mm and 3 cm in thickness and contain minor clay bands of 0.1-

202 0.5 cm thickness (Seeger et al., 1989). The lower portion of the upper ore bed contains sparse 

203 rhyolitic clasts with sizes of 0.5-2 cm and thin uniform bands (up to 15 cm thick) consisting of 

204 quartz and feldspar phenocrysts parallel to the bedding (Seeger et al., 1989). With increasing 

205 stratigraphic height, the size (up to 15 cm in the longest direction) and abundance (up to 25 

206 modal %) of rhyolite clasts increase (Seeger et al., 1989). The volcanic agglomerate that overlies 

207 the bedded units contains angular to sub-rounded fragments of rhyolite porphyry with up to 30 

208 cm in the longest direction and fine-grained siliceous hematite in the matrix with an iron ore 

209 grade of 20-23% (Seeger et al., 1989). Some fragments are laid with their longest dimensions 

210 parallel to the bedding (Ryan, 1981). It is noted that the number of clasts and their size in the 

211 agglomerate increase with stratigraphic height (Ryan, 1981; Seeger et al., 1989). No structural 

212 overprinting resulting in a penetrative planar fabric such as cleavage or schistosity are present, 

213 implying that the stratigraphic section was never deeply buried nor had experienced regional 

214 metamorphism (Day et al., 2016). 
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215 3. Methods 

216 3.1 Sample preparation

217 Twenty-two hematite-mineralized samples from the PKH deposit were collected from 

218 still accessible surface outcrops, mine workings, or unprocessed ore material at the surface (Fig. 

219 3A-F). For the subsurface PKM deposit, 14 drill core samples (Fig. 3G-J) were retrieved from 

220 the McCracken Core Repository of Missouri Department of Natural Resources. A list of samples 

221 including location and mode of sampling is presented in Table 1. All samples were prepared as 

222 polished one-inch diameter mounts. Five samples from the PKH were also prepared as thin 

223 sections. 

224 Ultra-pure mineral concentrates (30-50 mg) for iron isotope analysis were prepared from 

225 twelve PKH samples (hematite) and one PKM sample (magnetite) in the Department of 

226 Geosciences and Geological and Petroleum Engineering (GGPE) at Missouri University of 

227 Science and Technology (Missouri S&T). The samples were crushed using an agate mortar and 

228 pestle and cleaned using ultrasonic distilled water baths. The samples were then dry-sieved to a 

229 grain size of 75 to 150 µm. Magnetite from the PKM sample was separated into magnetic and 

230 nonmagnetic fractions using a hand magnet. Hematite and magnetite from all samples were 

231 hand-picked under a Leica binocular microscope to produce the ultra-pure mineral concentrates.

232 3.2 Petrographic studies

233 The samples were studied using reflected- and transmitted-light microscopy using a Leica 

234 DVM 6 digital microscope at Missouri S&T. A subset of samples was further characterized 

235 using a Hitachi S4700 scanning electron microscope located in the Advanced Materials 

236 Characterization Laboratory (AMCL) at Missouri S&T and back-scattered electron imaging 

237 using a JEOL JXA-8200 electron microprobe in the Department of Earth and Planetary Sciences, 

238 Washington University, St. Louis, Missouri, USA.

239 3.3 Electron microprobe analysis

240 The major and minor element chemistry of magnetite and hematite was determined using 

241 a JEOL JXA-8200 electron microprobe equipped with wavelength and energy dispersive 

242 spectrometers (WDS and EDS) at Washington University. The analyses were conducted in WDS 
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243 mode using a 5 µm diameter beam with an accelerating voltage of 15 kV and a beam current of 

244 50 nA. Calibration and data reduction were done with measurements on natural and synthetic 

245 standard materials. Typical detection limits were 90 ppm for K and Ca, 100 ppm for Cr and V, 

246 120 ppm for Mg, Al, and Ti, 140 ppm for Si and Mn, 230 ppm for Na, Co, and Ni, and 420 ppm 

247 for Zn. Repeated analyses of the standards show that major elements were determined with an 

248 accuracy of ≤3% and an external precision of ≤3% (2-sigma), whereas minor elements were 

249 determined with an accuracy of ≤5% and an external precision of ≤4% (2-sigma). Average 

250 electron microprobe analysis for different mineralization styles are presented in Table 2; all data 

251 are provided as electronic appendix (A-1). 

252 3.4 Iron isotope analysis

253 Ultra-pure magnetite and hematite concentrates were dissolved in 4 ml heated ultrapure 

254 aqua regia and the solutions were dried. Iron was purified using a BioRad MP-1 anion exchange 

255 resin after drying the Fe solution using the protocol by Maréchal et al. (1999). The iron isotopic 

256 composition was then measured using a Neptune multi-collector (MC)-ICP-MS at Pennsylvania 

257 State University. The instrument setup, sample introduction, and running conditions used are 

258 described in Yesavage et al. (2016). The analysis was conducted in high-resolution mode and 

259 samples were measured at approximately 3 ppm, which generated a 15V signal on the shoulder 

260 of the Fe peak. Mass bias was corrected for by using standard-sample-standard bracketing. 

261 Results are presented in the traditional per mil format with Fe isotope values compared to 

262 international IRMM-014 standard (Institute for Reference Materials and Measurements, 

263 Belgium, Taylor et al., 1992). The in-house and international standards SRM-3126a (Yesavage et 

264 al., 2016) and HPS-WU (Beard et al., 2003) with accepted values of δ56Fe = 0.34‰±0.1‰ 2σ 

265 and δ56Fe = 0.60‰±0.07‰ 2σ, respectively, were used to assess the accuracy and precision of 

266 the analyses; all errors fall within the range of 0.1‰ 2σ of the standards. Values reported in 

267 Table 3 are an average of two different measurements. 

268 3.5 Apatite U-Pb geochronology

269 In-situ U-Pb dating of apatite was performed in the Geoscience Center at the University 

270 of Göttingen, Germany, using a RESOLution S-155 (Resonetics) 193 nm excimer laser ablation 

271 (LA) system (CompexPro 102) connected to a ThermoScientific Element 2 sector field (SF) ICP-
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272 MS equipped with a two-volume ablation cell (Laurin Technic). The method employed for the 

273 analysis is described by Ring and Gerdes (2016) and Chew et al. (2011). All age data were 

274 obtained by single spot analyses with a laser beam diameter of 33 µm. The laser was fired at a 

275 repetition rate of 5 Hz and at nominal laser energy output of 25%. Two laser pulses were used 

276 for pre-ablation. Helium and Ar were used as carrier gases. Analytes of 238U, 235U, 232Th, 208Pb, 

277 207Pb, 206Pb, mass204, and 202Hg were measured. The data reduction is based on the processing 

278 of ca. 46 selected time slices (corresponding to ca. 13 seconds) starting ca. 3 sec. after the 

279 beginning of the signal. If the ablation hit zones or inclusions with highly variable actinide 

280 concentrations or isotope ratios, then the integration interval was resized or the analysis was 

281 discarded. The individual time slices were tested for possible outliers by an iterative Grubbs test 

282 applied at the P=5% level. This test filtered out only extremely biased time slices and usually 

283 less than 2% of the time slices were rejected. 

284 The mass bias, inter-element fractionation, drift over the sequence time and the down-

285 hole fractionation were controlled and corrected by bracketing the unknown samples using 

286 NIST614 and 612 soda-lime glasses and the GJ-1 zircon reference material (Jackson et al., 

287 2004). The Madagascar apatite reference material was used to correct the effect of the non-

288 silicate matrix of the dated phases (Thomson et al., 2012). The Durango, McClure Mountain and 

289 401 reference apatites were employed as secondary age standards and treated as unknowns 

290 during analysis (McDowell et al., 2005; Schoene and Bowring, 2006). 

291 Drift- and fractionation corrections and data reductions were performed using UranOS 

292 (Dunkl et al., 2008). Data were plotted in the Tera-Wasserburg diagram and the ages were 

293 calculated as lower intercepts using Isoplot 3.75 (Ludwig, 2012) and IsoplotR (Vermeesch, 

294 2018). All uncertainties are reported at the 2-sigma level.      

295 3.6 Bulk rock geochemical analysis

296 The major, minor, and trace elements bulk rock geochemistry of host volcanic rocks of 

297 the PKM deposit and magnetite and hematite ores from the PKM and PKH deposits was 

298 determined using X-Ray Fluorescence (XRF) and inductively coupled plasma-mass spectrometry 

299 (ICP-MS), following open vessel multi-acid digestion at Activation Laboratories (Ontario, 

300 Canada). Major and minor elements were determined with typically better than 6% and a 2-
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301 sigma external precision ≤3%, whereas most trace elements were determined with an accuracy of 

302 ≤10% and a precision of ≤9% (2-sigma).

303 4. Results

304 4.1 Ore petrography of the PKM and PKH deposits

305 4.1.1 Ore petrography of the PKM deposit

306 Samples from the PKM deposit display a range of ore textures from massive to matrix 

307 and disseminated magnetite ore with minor amounts of hematite, rutile and traces of pyrite, 

308 molybdenite, and ilmenite (Fig. 4). Most samples with matrix and massive magnetite are 

309 hematite free. However, in samples where minor hematite does exist, it replaces hematite 

310 showing a caries texture (Fig. 4A, B); additionally, minor martite is observed that formed from 

311 magnetite alteration. Disseminated magnetite is commonly euhedral to subhedral with sizes 

312 varying from a few microns to up to 1 mm (Fig. 4C, D). Samples from shallow depth (Sample 

313 ID: PKM-1098-580; depth of 176.8 m in drill core) contain abundant disseminated anhedral 

314 hematite with sizes between a few microns and 400 µm in the longest direction and show 

315 abundant martitization of magnetite along the edges of grains (Fig. 4D). Some magnetite grains 

316 contain barite and ilmenite inclusions (Fig. 4E) while others are locally intergrown or in contact 

317 with apatite with sizes between 10 µm and 100 µm (Fig. 4F).

318 4.1.2 Ore petrography of the PKH deposit

319 The hematite ore samples from the PKH deposit show bedded and brecciated textures. 

320 Bedded hematite: The bedded hematite samples are composed of hematite (up to 70%), quartz 

321 and sericite (Fig. 5, 6). Both primary and secondary quartz are found in the samples. Primary 

322 quartz grains display euhedral to anhedral textures with grain sizes varying from a few microns 

323 to 600 µm in the longest direction (Fig. 5A, 6C). The primary quartz lacks evidence of structural 

324 overprinting. Secondary quartz often shows a mosaic texture (Fig. 5B, D, F). Some primary 

325 quartz grains are overgrown with secondary mosaic quartz (Fig. 5D). Sericite occurs interstitially 

326 between quartz and hematite or within mosaic-textured quartz (Fig. 5B, C, E, F). Hematite 

327 occurs as primary single and aggregated crystals in bedded samples from the PKH (Fig. 6), not 

328 showing any textural or compositional evidence for a secondary formation via replacement. 
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329 Hematite aggregates and single specular hematite grains vary in size from a few microns to 300 

330 µm in the longest direction and are randomly oriented. 

331 Brecciated hematite: Hematite in brecciated samples occurs as primary single and aggregated 

332 crystals in both fragments and surrounding matrix (Fig. 7). The sizes for hematite aggregates and 

333 single hematite grains vary from a few microns to 400 µm in the longest direction. A few 

334 hematite aggregates in brecciated samples contain trace amounts of ilmenite and pyrite 

335 inclusions (Fig. 7C, E, F). Minor hematite aggregates within brecciated samples display random 

336 or trellis-sandwich type ilmenite exsolution (Fig. 7C, F) and are interpreted to be secondary as 

337 discussed below. 

338 4.2 Oxide mineral chemistry

339 4.2.1 Oxide mineral chemistry of the PKM deposit

340 Minor and trace elements contents of magnetite and hematite are summarized in Figure 

341 8A and Table 2. A total of 143 magnetite and 29 hematite measurements were carried out on 6 

342 samples from the PKM deposit (Fig. 8A, Table 2, Appendix A-1). Magnetite shows variable 

343 contents of Mn (160 – 10,300 ppm, average of 950 ppm), Ti (140 – 8,500 ppm, average of 1,600 

344 ppm), and V (110 – 410 ppm, average of 280 ppm). However, 17% of the analyses did not yield 

345 Ti above the lower level of detection (120 ppm), and 41% of the analyses did not detect V (lower 

346 level of detection of 100 ppm), likely reflecting analytical limitations of electron microprobe 

347 analysis at trace element levels rather than two distinct magnetite populations (i.e., Ti and V 

348 bearing vs. Ti and V free). Several grains also contained measurable amounts of Na, Mg, Al, Si, 

349 K, Ni, Cr, Ca, and Zn (Fig. 8A, Table 2, Appendix A-1). 

350 Hematite grains generally contain between 140 – 45,000 ppm of Ti (average of 7,400 

351 ppm), 120 – 380 ppm of V (average of 210 ppm), and 140 – 500 ppm of Mn (average of 290 

352 ppm). Only 45% of the analyses detected V (detection limit of 100 ppm), and only 41% yielded 

353 Mn concentrations above the detection limit (140 ppm). Similar to the observations made for Ti 

354 and V in magnetite, we interpret the analyses below the detection limit to reflect the analytical 

355 limitations of the electron microprobe analysis at trace element levels rather than the presence of 

356 two different hematite populations. Several grains also contain measurable amounts of Mg, Al, 

357 Si, K, Ni, Ca, and Zn (Fig. 8A, Table 2, Appendix A-1).
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358 4.2.2 Oxide mineral chemistry of the PKH deposit

359 Minor and trace element contents of hematite are summarized in Figure 8B and Table 2. 

360 A total of 101 hematite analyses were carried out on 7 bedded samples, while 96 analyses were 

361 carried out on hematite from 5 brecciated samples. In the bedded samples, hematite contains 

362 between 180 – 26,000 ppm of Ti (average of 3,800 ppm), although 19% of the analyses did not 

363 yield Ti above the lower level of detection of 120 ppm. Aluminum is detected in 48% of the 

364 analyses with concentrations between 125 – 12,000 ppm (average of 800 ppm; detection limit of 

365 120 ppm). Silica was found in 42% of the grains with contents between 220 – 13,000 ppm 

366 (average of 2,200 ppm, detection limit of 140 ppm). We interpret the analyses below the 

367 detection limit to reflect limitations of electron microprobe analysis at low concentrations rather 

368 than the presence of distinct hematite populations. Several grains also contain trace amounts of 

369 Na, Mg, Mn, K, Ni, Cr, Ca, Zn, and V (Fig. 8B, Table 2, Appendix A-1). 

370 Hematite grains in brecciated samples are divided into primary and secondary phases 

371 based on the absence (primary) or presence (secondary) of ilmenite exsolutions. Primary 

372 hematite grains (i.e., without ilmenite exsolutions) contain between 120 – 17,000 ppm of Ti 

373 (average of 4,000 ppm, detection limit 120 ppm) in 69% of the analyses. Approximately 50 % of 

374 the analyses also detected notable amounts of Al (120 – 6,300 ppm Al, average of 870 ppm, 

375 detection limit 120 ppm). Several grains also contain trace amounts of Na, Mg, Si, Mn, K, Ni, 

376 Cr, Ca, Zn, and V (Fig 8B, Table 2). Secondary hematite grains (i.e., with ilmenite exsolutions) 

377 contain between 2400 – 450,000 ppm Ti (average of 96,500 ppm). Aluminum was detected in 

378 88% of the analyses with concentrations between 130 – 4,100 ppm (average of 960 ppm). 

379 Approximately 50% of the analyses also detected Cr with concentrations between 100 – 580 ppm 

380 (average of 220 ppm). Several grains also contain trace amounts of Na, Mg, Si, Mn, K, Ni, Ca, 

381 Zn, and V (Fig. 8B, Table 2, Appendix A-1).

382 4.3 Stable Fe isotope analysis 

383 The stable Fe isotope compositions of one magnetite sample from the PKM and 12 

384 hematite samples (9 bedded and 3 brecciated) from the PKH are presented in Table 3 and Figure 

385 9 in delta notation relative to IRMM-14 as follows: 

386 δ5#Fe (‰) = [(5#Fe/54Fe)sample /(5#Fe/54Fe)IRMM-014 - 1] * 1000             (1)
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387 where # refers to 6 or 7, depending on the measured mass. The δ56Fe value of magnetite from the 

388 PKM (sample ID: PKM-1160-2105) is 0.13‰, which falls within the range of values between 

389 0.06‰ and 0.27‰, previously reported by Childress et al. (2016) for 6 samples from the PKM 

390 deposit with an overall average value of 0.17‰. The δ56Fe values of bedded hematite aggregate 

391 separates from the PKH range between 0.05‰ and 0.30‰ with an average value of 0.13‰ while 

392 the δ56Fe values of brecciated hematite from the volcanic agglomerate range from -0.19‰ to 

393 0.01‰ with an average of -0.06‰.  

394 4.4 Apatite U-Pb geochronology of the PKM deposit

395 The in-situ apatite U-Pb geochronological analyses were carried out on 58 laser ablation 

396 spots. The uranium and thorium concentrations are 6±3 ppm and 12±10 ppm, respectively. Six 

397 analyses were rejected due to their high uncertainties. The results of the remaining 52 analyses 

398 are summarized in Appendix A-2 and illustrated in Figure 10  using the Tera-Wasserburg plot. 

399 The lower intercept age is calculated by the consideration of an anchor common lead 

400 composition of 0.95 (Stacey and Kramers, 1975). The matrix-corrected lower intercept age of 

401 1437.7±5.8 Ma can be considered as crystallization age of the apatite.     

402 4.5 Bulk rock geochemistry

403 New bulk rock data of the host volcanic rocks of the PKM deposit and magnetite- and 

404 hematite-mineralized samples from the PKM and PKH deposits collected during this study are 

405 integrated with publicly available USGS trace element data of host rock samples of the PKM 

406 deposit (sample IDs: PKM-1145-1003.5, PKM-1145-828, PKM-1145-861, PKM-1145, PKM-

407 1145-908.6) as well as magnetite-mineralized samples (sample IDs: PKM-1145-826.9, PKM-

408 1098-462, PKM-1145-954, PKM-1160-2040, PKM-1165-2013; cf. compilation by Day et al. 

409 (2017)). New bulk rock data collected during this study are presented in Appendix A-3.  

410 The host rocks of the magnetite mineralization of the PKM deposit are defined as rhyolite 

411 and rhyodacite on a plot of Nb/Y vs. Zr/Ti using immobile element ratios (Fig. 11A). On a 

412 tectonic discrimination diagram, host rhyolite and rhyodacite plot in WPG and VAG+syn-COLG 

413 fields (Fig. 11B). These rocks are classified as A-type granite (i.e., anorogenic and generated in a 

414 rift setting; Fig 11C) and, more specifically, A2 type granite (generated at a convergent 

415 boundary; Fig. 11D).
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416 The host rhyolites and rhyodacites of the PKM deposit display great fractionation from 

417 light rare earth elements (LREE) to medium rare earth elements (MREE), but only minor 

418 fractionation from MREE to heavy rare earth element (HREE) with a slightly negative Eu 

419 anomaly (Fig. 12A, B). This is reflected as Eun/Eu* = 0.6 – 0.9 and (La/Yb)n = 1.3 – 33.5, 

420 (Dy/Yb)n = 0.7 – 1.1, in binary diagrams (Fig. 12C, D). Magnetite-mineralized samples show a 

421 similar pattern, albeit with a wider range of REE values where (La/Yb)n = 1.7 – 55.7 and 

422 (Dy/Yb)n = 0.3 – 1.2 (Fig. 12A, C, D). In contrast, hematite-mineralized samples show more 

423 restricted variations of REE with a downward concave shape (Fig. 12A) and a more pronounced 

424 increase in HREE reflected as (La/Yb)n = 25.1 – 233.2 and (Dy/Yb)n = 0.4 – 1 (Fig. 12D) when 

425 compared to magnetite-mineralized samples and the host rocks. Magnetite-bearing samples show 

426 no Eu anomalies (Eun/Eu* = 0.7 – 1.3), whereas hematite-mineralized samples display a positive 

427 Eu anomaly (Eun/Eu* = 1.2 – 4.8; Fig. 12C). In the bulk silicate Earth normalized trace element 

428 spidergram, all groups of samples display an overall negative slope from Cs to Lu with a 

429 negative trough in terms of Nb and Ta, and positive peaks of Ba, U, La, and Pb (Fig. 12B). Host 

430 rhyolitic rocks and magnetite-mineralized samples show strong depletion in Sr while some 

431 hematite-bearing samples from the PKH contain elevated concentrations of Ba and Sr (Fig. 12B). 

432 Both magnetite and hematite-bearing samples show Y negative anomalies while the host rocks 

433 display either slightly positive or no anomalies (Fig. 12B). 

434 Fluid-mobile elements such as As, Mo, Sb, and W are plotted against Fe2O3 content for 

435 the PKM and PKH deposits (Fig. 13). Hematite ore samples from the PKH deposit are more 

436 enriched in As, Mo, Sb, and W compared to that of the PKM deposit and these elements show 

437 positive correlation with total Fe oxide for the PKH deposit, while the concentrations of these 

438 elements are lower in the PKM deposit.

439 5. Discussion

440 Iron oxide deposits in southeast Missouri are spatially associated with the early 

441 Mesoproterozoic 1.50-1.44 Ga ring complexes of the EGR terrane, and have been inferred to be 

442 genetically associated with these rocks (Kisvarsanyi and Proctor, 1967; Kisvarsanyi and 

443 Kisvarsanyi, 1989; Nold et al., 2014; Day et al., 2016). Based on magnetite geochemistry (Nold 

444 et al., 2013) and magnetite Fe-O paired isotope chemistry (Childress et al., 2016), the PKM 

445 deposit has previously been proposed to be of magmatic and magmatic-hydrothermal origin. 
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446 However, previous studies did not precisely constrain the mineralization age but instead inferred 

447 an age range of 1470 – 1330 Ma based on the emplacement age of the nearby Shepherd 

448 Mountain rhyolite (1470±30 Ma; Van Schmus et al., 1996; Bickford et al., 2015) and a gabbroic 

449 dike that crosscuts the deposit (1333±56 Ma; Lowell and Rämö, 1999). In contrast to the PKM 

450 deposit, the origin of the overlying PKH deposit and its relationship to the PKM deposit in terms 

451 of ore-forming processes remain to be fully developed. Here we integrate the new data presented 

452 here with previously published bulk rock geochemical data by the USGS (Day et al., 2017) and 

453 Fe isotopic data on magnetite by Childress et al. (2016) to provide new insight into:

454 (i) The age of the PKM deposit,

455 (ii) The origin of the PKH deposit,

456 (iii) A possible genetic link between the PKM and PKH deposits, and

457 (iv) The regional scale processes that facilitated the formation of these iron ore 

458 deposits and, by inference, others in southeast Missouri.  

459 5.1 A new age for the formation of the PKM deposit 

460 Apatite U-Pb geochronology has been broadly used to determine mineralization ages of 

461 Fe ore deposits such as the Olympic Dam IOCG-type deposit (Krneta et al., 2017), the 

462 Chadormalu Fe deposit in the Bafq district (Heidarian et al., 2018), the Pea Ridge IOA-type 

463 deposit in SE Missouri (Aleinikoff et al., 2016; Neymark et al., 2016a), and the Carlin-type Au 

464 deposits (Chen et al., 2019). Analysis of apatite from the massive magnetite zone of the PKM 

465 deposit (sample ID: PKM-1160-2105) yields a U-Pb age of 1437.7±5.8 Ma (Fig. 10). Because 

466 the analyzed apatite grains are intergrown with magnetite (Fig. 4F), it is argued that the 

467 magnetite and apatite co-crystallized (cf. Chen et al., 2019). Consequently, we argue that the 

468 magnetite ore of the PKM deposit formed 1437.7±5.8 Ma, which is well within the previous age 

469 estimate of 1470 – 1330 Ma.

470 5.2 New constraints for the formation of the Pilot Knob Hematite deposit

471 5.2.1 Insight from petrographic observations

472 Existing studies on the origin of the PKH are limited to short paragraphs in studies that 

473 otherwise focus on the PKM or other deposits in southeast Missouri or the volcanic stratigraphy 
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474 of the Pilot Knob mountain (Kisvarsanyi and Proctor, 1967; Panno and Hood, 1983; Seeger, 

475 2000; Nold et al., 2013; Nold et al., 2014), conference proceedings (Dudley and Nold, 2004) and 

476 theses (Anderson, 1976; Panno, 1978). Additionally, Ryan (1981) and Seeger et al. (1989) 

477 reviewed the existing models for the ore-forming processes based on existing data. Two 

478 dominant hypotheses for the formation of the PKH deposit were proposed previously:

479 (i) The bedded hematite of the PKH deposit was chemically precipitated as a sedimentary 

480 iron formation in a shallow lake environment based on sedimentary features such as ripple marks 

481 and mud cracks (Anderson, 1976; Hauck, 1990; Dudley and Nold, 2004).

482 (ii) The bedded ore formed from hydrothermal fluids where the fluids infiltrated through 

483 and replaced the volcanoclastic precursor rocks while preserving preexisting sedimentary 

484 features (Kisvarsanyi and Proctor, 1967; Ryan, 1981; Panno and Hood, 1983).

485 Although the two hypotheses disagree on the ore-forming mechanisms, all studies agreed 

486 on a shallow emplacement level for the bedded ore, for example at the bottom of–or just 

487 beneath–a shallow caldera lake that periodically dried out, as evidenced by locally abundant mud 

488 cracks and rain drop or ash fall marks (Fig. 3D, E). However, it is noted that none of the previous 

489 studies discussed the origin of the brecciated ore in the agglomerate unit, although the volcanic 

490 agglomerate itself was inferred to be deposited in a caldera lake based on local bedded features 

491 (Panno, 1978; Seeger et al., 1989). The data presented here allow new constraints on the 

492 formation of the bedded and overlying brecciated ore of the PKH deposit. 

493 Petrographic observations of the fine-grained, 5-18-meter-thick bedded hematite zone 

494 show that the ore is composed of specular hematite (Fig. 6) associated with sericite and mosaic-

495 textured secondary quartz (Fig. 5). Such sericitization and silicification (hydrolytic) alteration 

496 assemblages are common in hematite-dominated upper portions of felsic-hosted IOA/IOCG 

497 systems and are caused by low-temperature (150-250°C) hydrothermal events (Oreskes and 

498 Einaudi, 1990; 1992; Hitzman et al., 1992; Bastrakov et al., 2007; Skirrow, 2010; Barton, 2014; 

499 Schlegel et al., 2018). The presence of euhedral quartz grains embaying into specular hematite 

500 (Fig. 6C) further supports the presence of a hydrothermal fluid (Rusk et al., 2008). It is noted that 

501 similar euhedral quartz grains are also reported from the magnetite-silicate zones of the 

502 magmatic-hydrothermal PKM deposit (Nold et al., 2013). Consequently, these petrographic 

503 observations favor a hydrothermal ore genetic model and are in agreement with the previously 

504 suggested replacement model by Kisvarsanyi and Proctor (1967), Ryan (1981), and Panno and 
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505 Hood (1983), rather than chemical precipitation of iron from shallow lake waters where much 

506 cooler temperatures would be expected. 

507 The brecciated samples from the volcanic agglomerate unit contain single and aggregated 

508 crystals of primary hematite as well as secondary hematite with ilmenite exsolutions (Fig. 7). 

509 The presence of ilmenite exsolutions within the hematite aggregates (Fig. 7C, F) is interpreted 

510 that these hematite grains initially crystallized as Ti-rich magmatic magnetite (that was 

511 subsequently oxidized to hematite). Ilmenite exsolution forming a trellis-sandwich type texture 

512 along the {111} plane of the host magnetite as shown in Figure 7F commonly occurs as a result 

513 of oxy-exsolution of a high temperature (>400°C), Ti-rich magnetite (Ondrejka et al., 2015). In 

514 addition to the primary hematite aggregates, the PKH deposit also contains specular hematite, 

515 which is indicative of a hydrothermal origin brecciated ore (Hall et al., 1988; Cabral and Rosière, 

516 2013). Based on these observations, we suggest that magmatic magnetite with high Ti content 

517 was erupted and reworked during a volcanic event, and then deposited with other erupted 

518 materials in a caldera lake, which is in agreement with the depositional caldera lake environment 

519 for the agglomerate unit suggested by Panno (1978). The volcanic agglomerate was subsequently 

520 infiltrated by a hydrothermal fluid that precipitated the specular hematite (Fig. 7) and oxidized 

521 magmatic magnetite to hematite, resulting in the hematite-ilmenite patterns shown in Figures 7C 

522 and 7F. Consequently, the petrographic observations discussed here are more consistent with a 

523 hydrothermal replacement origin with preserved pre-existing structures rather than a chemical 

524 precipitation model. It is noted that such a hydrothermal model for both the bedded and 

525 brecciated ore could represent the same fluid event, wherein the different textures would merely 

526 reflect the different textures of the infiltrated rocks. 

527 5.2.2 Insight from oxide mineral chemistry

528 Minor and trace element substitution in iron oxide minerals is highly dependent on 

529 temperature and oxygen fugacity and has been shown to occur in greater amounts at higher 

530 temperature and reducing conditions (Dupuis and Beaudoin, 2011; Nadoll et al., 2014). 

531 Therefore, determining the minor and trace element composition of iron oxides provides insight 

532 into the ore-forming environment (e.g., Dupuis and Beaudoin, 2011; Dare et al., 2012; Nadoll et 

533 al., 2012; Dare et al., 2014; Nadoll et al., 2014). The elevated content of titanium in hematite is 

534 noteworthy and could be an indicator of a hydrothermal origin. Titanium is generally considered 
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535 to be immobile in hydrothermal systems due to the low solubility of rutile (Tropper and 

536 Manning, 2005; Dare et al., 2014). However, experimental studies by Rapp et al. (2010) and 

537 Tanis et al. (2016) have shown that Ti is mobile in halogen-rich hydrothermal fluids over wide 

538 range of pressures (0.5-2.79 GPa) and temperatures (250°C-1000°C). Specifically, Ti solubility 

539 is 2-4 times higher in chloride-brines than in H2O, whereas the solubility is 20-100 times higher 

540 in fluoride-bearing brines (Rapp et al., 2010). Empirically, hydrothermal specularite at the 

541 Timbopeba itabirite-hosted hematite deposit in the Quadrilatero Ferrifero, Brazil, has been 

542 shown to contain Ti-bearing saline fluid inclusions with >30 wt.% NaCl equivalent and a 

543 formation temperature of 130°C-190°C (Rosière and Rios, 2006). Similarly, specularite at the 

544 Tilkerode selenide vein-type deposit in the Harz Mountains, Germany, contains Ti values from 

545 <420 ppm up to 8300 ppm and formed at <150°C (Cabral et al., 2011; Cabral and Rosière, 

546 2013).  

547 Hematite grains from the PKM contain Ti between 600 ppm to values as high as 45,000 

548 ppm (average of 31,000 ppm) while martite (i.e. a hematite pseudomorph after magnetite) from 

549 the PKM contain <120 ppm (lower level of detection) to 4,800 ppm (average of 700 ppm) 

550 (Appendix A-1). Hematite grains from the PKH deposit have Ti concentrations between <120 

551 ppm to 26,800 ppm (bedded ore; average of 3,800 ppm) and 17,000 ppm (agglomerate ore; 

552 average of 4,000 ppm, excluding secondary hematite grains with ilmenite exsolutions; Fig. 8B, 

553 Table 2). The highly variable Ti concentrations in hematite from the PKM and PKH deposits are 

554 notably higher than in PKM magnetite which contains between <120 ppm to 8,500 ppm Ti 

555 (average of 1,400 ppm; Fig. 8B, Table 2) whereas Ti contents in martite from the PKM are less 

556 compared to magnetite and hematite from the PKM and hematite from the PKH. These features 

557 (i.e., the higher Ti contents and variability in hematite compared to magnetite) are similar to 

558 observations made for hematite from the Mantoverde IOCG deposit in the Chilean iron belt and 

559 Rektorn IOA deposit in Norrbotten district of northern Sweden where the hematite is suggested 

560 to have crystallized from magmatic-hydrothermal fluids (Broughm et al., 2017; Childress et al., 

561 2020). At Mantoverde, hematite was shown to have precipitated from hydrothermal fluids with 

562 salinities between 32 and 64 wt.% of NaCl equivalent and a temperature of 208°C-468°C based 

563 on fluid inclusion analyses (Rieger et al., 2012). By inference, abundant hydrothermal fluorite 

564 and rutile in the PKM deposit (Nold et al., 2013) and magmatic-hydrothermal fluorapatites in the 

565 nearby Pea Ridge and Boss deposits (Mercer et al., 2020) imply the magmatic-hydrothermal 
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566 fluids that facilitated Fe oxide mineralization in southeast Missouri contained some Cl and F. 

567 The presence of salt hoppers, as noted by Anderson (1976) and Panno (1978), provides 

568 additional evidence for highly saline fluid. Consequently, it is suggested that hematite in both the 

569 bedded unit and volcanic agglomerate of the PKH deposit precipitated from a highly saline 

570 hydrothermal fluid with a temperature of >130°C. However, it is noted that the presence of barite 

571 in some samples also suggests some input of surface water, possibly draw down of evaporitic 

572 water sourced from a periodically dried caldera lake. This is not surprising, since fluid mixing 

573 with possibly evaporitic waters sourced from a caldera lake has been suggested to have an 

574 important role in ore deposition (Barton and Johnson, 1996; Williams et al., 2005).

575 5.2.3 Insight from iron isotope chemistry

576 Iron isotope studies have been broadly carried out to constrain the physico-chemical 

577 processes that led to iron ore deposits such as IOA/IOCG-type (Sun et al., 2013; Weis, 2013; 

578 Bilenker et al., 2016; Childress et al., 2016; Troll et al., 2019), hydrothermal Fe ore deposits 

579 (Graham et al., 2004; Markl et al., 2006) and Banded Iron Formations (BIFs; Frost et al., 2007; 

580 Mendes et al., 2017; Hu et al., 2020). The iron isotope compositions of bedded hematite from the 

581 PKH deposit range from 0.05‰ to 0.30‰ with an average value of 0.13‰. Hematite from the 

582 brecciated samples is characterized by δ56Fe values from -0.19‰ to 0.01‰. The δ56Fe values of 

583 hematite overall display a narrow variability (Fig. 9, Table 3), which contradicts with what 

584 would have been expected if bedded hematite was of sedimentary origin, such as in BIFs, as such 

585 ores are commonly characterized by highly variable δ56Fe signatures between -2.5‰ and +2.2‰ 

586 on a deposit scale reflecting significant Fe fractionation during sedimentation, including redox 

587 processes and Rayleigh type fractionation (Bullen et al., 2001; Johnson et al., 2003; Balci et al., 

588 2006; Dauphas et al., 2007; Frost et al., 2007). Consequently, we argue that the δ56Fe iron 

589 composition of hematite is more consistent with a hydrothermal origin than a sedimentary iron 

590 formation in a shallow lake environment, which is in agreement with the petrographic and 

591 mineralogical observations above. The similarities of iron isotopic compositions of the bedded 

592 and brecciated ore suggest that both ore horizons reflect formation in response to infiltration by 

593 the same or at least similar hydrothermal fluids. It is noted that the iron isotope compositions of 

594 the bedded and brecciated hematite fall within the global range of igneous rocks (0 – 0.85‰; 

595 Poitrasson and Freydier, 2005; Heimann et al., 2008; Craddock and Dauphas, 2011; Bilenker et 
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596 al., 2016), suggesting that the iron’s provenance likely was magmatic. It is noted that hematite 

597 from the sample that contains the hematite/ilmenite exsolution pattern (DS-PK-F1; Fig. 7D to F) 

598 yielded a notably lower iron isotopic value of δ56Fe = -0.19‰. This low value is interpreted to 

599 reflect extensive hydrothermal alteration, and/or complete or partial dissolution of iron and re-

600 precipitation (cf. Weis, 2013), which is consistent with the petrographic observations discussed 

601 above. The remaining values cluster close to 0‰ and show less variation as opposed to 

602 sedimentary and/or supergene hydrothermal ores (Markl et al., 2006). 

603 5.2.4 Insight from bulk rock chemistry

604 C1-chondrite normalized REE plots of clast-free hematite-mineralized samples from the 

605 bedded section of the PKH deposit, where Fe2O3T ranges between 34 wt.% and 80 wt.% (A-3), 

606 are characterized by concave-shaped REE pattern with pronounced LREE enrichment and a 

607 positive Eu anomaly (Fig. 12A, C). These features are in conjunction with the petrographic 

608 observations that imply the presence of an acidic hydrothermal fluid(s) that carried the LREE as 

609 chloride complexes and concentrated them (Oreskes and Einaudi, 1990; Haas et al., 1995). The 

610 positive Eu anomaly (Eu/Eu* = 1.2 – 4.8; Fig. 12A, C) implies that Eu was carried in a divalent 

611 state as chloride complex in an acidic hydrothermal fluid with temperatures between 200°C - 

612 250°C (Sverjensky, 1984; Michard, 1989; Migdisov and Williams-Jones, 2014). In such a 

613 scenario, Eu was likely derived from hydrothermal alteration of plagioclase from the wall-rock 

614 rhyolites, which enriched the fluid in Eu (Arribas et al., 1995; Mao et al., 2016). Such acidic and 

615 highly saline hydrothermal fluids can carry up to 2000 ppm Fe at 400°C and 1 m of total chloride 

616 (Hemley et al., 1986), and cooling along with a decrease in salinity at shallower levels likely 

617 facilitated the precipitation of abundant hematite. Oxidized evaporite-sourced water also must 

618 have played a role in the formation of the hematite mineralization as implied by the positive Ba 

619 and Sr peaks observed in the PKH ore (Fig. 12B) that represent the presence of barite (Fig. 6F), 

620 which likely formed upon mixing of the hydrothermal fluid with a evaporitic fluid (Barton, 2014; 

621 Kreiner and Barton, 2017). The highly saline and acidic hydrothermal solutions that carried Fe 

622 and REE as chloride complexes likely also enriched the PKH ores with As, Sb, Sn, Mo, and W 

623 compared to that of the PKM ore (Fig. 13). The capability of Cl- and F-bearing acidic fluid 

624 mobilizing incompatible elements from the source have been discussed elsewhere (McPhie et al., 

625 2011). For example, at the Olympic Dam deposit, hematite precipitated from hydrothermal fluids 
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626 is characterized by enrichment of W, Mo, Sn, As, and Sb which reflects a hydrothermal fluid that 

627 was also enriched in these elements (Ciobanu et al., 2013; Verdugo-Ihl et al., 2017).     

628 5.2.5 Summary of observations and implications for the formation of the PKH deposit

629 In summary, the data presented in this study suggest that hematite from both the bedded 

630 and brecciated hematite ore of the PKH deposit are of hydrothermal rather than sedimentary 

631 origin. The petrographic observations of the bedded hematite section suggest that hematite 

632 crystallized from hydrothermal fluids that developed sericitic and silicic alteration assemblages, 

633 most likely at temperatures between 150°C-250°C. This hypothesis is supported by elevated Ti 

634 concentrations in PKH hematite which suggest that hematite is precipitated replacing the 

635 volcanoclastic rocks from a highly saline hydrothermal fluid with a temperature of >130°C. 

636 Additionally, the iron isotope compositions of hematite from PKH imply a magmatic source for 

637 the Fe and subsequent hydrothermal transport and deposition. The bulk rock chemistry of 

638 hematite-mineralized samples from the PKH also suggests that hematite formed through 

639 hydrothermal replacement from highly saline and acidic hydrothermal fluid at temperatures 

640 between 200°C and 250°C. However, it is noted that the presence of barite in some samples 

641 implies that the hematite mineralization may have been aided by fluid mixing with evaporitic 

642 waters sourced from a caldera lake, which is not surprising due to the shallow emplacement level 

643 of the ore.       

644 5.3 Genetic relationship between the PKM and PKH deposit

645 Although the PKM and PKH are separated stratigraphically by only 240 m, a possible 

646 relationship between two deposits with regards to ore-forming mechanism has not been broadly 

647 discussed. Panno and Hood (1983), who suggested a hydrothermal origin for the PKH deposit, 

648 were the first to speculate that a genetic link between the two deposits may exist, i.e., that the 

649 PKH is an updip projection of the PKM deposit. However, Anderson (1976), who proposed a 

650 sedimentary origin for the PKH deposit, claimed that the PKM and PKH deposits have different 

651 origins. 

652 The data presented here suggest that bedded and brecciated ores of the PKH deposit 

653 formed from a highly saline and acidic hydrothermal fluid with temperature of probably 200°C - 

654 250°C. In contrast, the PKM deposit has previously been proposed to be of magmatic and 
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655 magmatic-hydrothermal origin (Panno and Hood, 1983; Nold et al., 2013; Childress et al., 2016). 

656 The PKM magnetite data presented here are characterized by low Ti and V contents in plots of 

657 Ti vs. V and Fe vs. V/Ti , thus implying a hydrothermal PKM magnetite origin (Fig 14 A, B). 

658 The hydrothermal magnetite, as indicated by these binary plots, also does not show any re-

659 equilibration trend of hydrothermally overprinted magmatic magnetite (Fig. 14B). Therefore, 

660 based on the magnetite chemistry, we interpret that the magnetite in our samples precipitated 

661 from highly saline and acidic magmatic-hydrothermal fluids with temperatures between 200°C 

662 and 500°C, which is in agreement with previous studies by Panno and Hood (1983), Nold et al. 

663 (2013), and Childress et al. (2016) although the magmatic-hydrothermal magnetite may be 

664 significantly more abundant than magmatic magnetite in the PKM, as, for example, observed in 

665 the nearby Pea Ridge deposit (Johnson et al., 2016). The magmatic-hydrothermal fluids likely 

666 migrated upward and precipitated abundant hematite at cooler temperatures of ~200-250°C and 

667 higher oxygen fugacity upon infiltration of surface-near sedimentary structures (i.e., bedded and 

668 brecciated units). It is noted that the guidebook by Ryan (1981) described a magnetite-cemented 

669 breccia at the northwestern flank of the Pilot Knob mountain where hematite partially replaced 

670 the magnetite which the author suggested may represent a fluid pathway that connected the PKM 

671 with the near-surface PKH deposit.

672 Precipitation of hematite from orthomagmatic ore fluids is supported by the fact that 

673 hematite from both PKM and PKH share the same origin, based on their similar chemistry, 

674 wherein hematite in both deposits have similarly elevated concentrations of Ti, despite the 

675 variability (Fig. 8A, B). Additionally, the δ56Fe values of the upper hematite of the PKH (δ56Fe = 

676 0.05~0.30‰, average of 0.13‰; Fig. 9, Table 3) are overall slightly depleted compared to that of 

677 magnetite ore of the PKM (δ56Fe = 0.06~0.27‰, average of 0.17‰; Childress et al., 2016), with 

678 both isotopic signatures falling within the range for a magmatic source. Similar features are 

679 observed between the magnetite and hematite Fe isotopic signatures of the Mantoverde deposit, 

680 where the iron isotopic compositions of hematite (0.34 to 0.46‰) are slightly lighter than that of 

681 magnetite (0.46‰ to 0.58‰) (Childress, 2019). Magnetite mineralization at Mantoverde occurs 

682 at a deeper level, with formation temperatures between 278 - 530°C compared to shallower 

683 hematite mineralization with formation temperatures of 208 - 468°C (Rieger et al., 2012; 

684 Childress, 2019). Textural evidence of hematite, i.e., occurring in veinlets, and its lower 

685 formation temperature at Mantoverde indicates a late stage hydrothermal fluid formation of the 
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686 hematite ore (Childress, 2019). Based on the Fe isotopic signatures at Mantoverde, it has been 

687 proposed that magnetite and hematite precipitated from Fe-rich magmatic-hydrothermal fluids 

688 exhibit a similar isotopic signature (Childress, 2019). Similar to the observations made for 

689 Mantoverde, the data for PKM magnetite (0.06‰ – 0.27‰) and overlying PKH hematite (0.05‰ 

690 - 0.30‰) have comparable isotopic signatures (Fig. 9, Table 3). Consequently, it is plausible that 

691 the bedded and brecciated PKH hematite ore precipitated from the same hydrothermal fluid that 

692 precipitated the PKM magnetite at a deeper level. 

693 The similar patterns in C1 chondrite-normalized rare earth element and bulk silicate Earth 

694 normalized multi-element diagrams of the PKM (Fe2O3T = 16-89 wt.%) and PKH (Fe2O3T = 34-

695 80 wt.%) ores (Fig. 12) also imply that the iron ore deposits have a shared origin, i.e., that both 

696 magnetite and hematite originated from acidic magmatic-hydrothermal fluids that circulated 

697 through volcanic rocks at different levels. Accordingly, magnetite likely crystallized from a more 

698 reducing and hotter fluid at deeper levels whereas hematite is crystallized from more oxidizing 

699 and cooler fluid at shallower levels. In summary, based on the isotopic, mineral and bulk rock 

700 chemical signatures presented here, we suggest that the PKM and PKH deposits are two 

701 endmembers of a high- to low-temperature magmatic-hydrothermal continuum, similar to other 

702 IOA/IOCG systems such as Mantoverde and Prominent Hill (Benavides et al., 2008; Skirrow, 

703 2010).

704 5.4 Implication for the regional scale formation of iron ore deposits in SE Missouri

705 The tectono-magmatic environment that led to the formation of the IOA/IOCG type 

706 deposits in the St. Francois Mountains region remains controversial. A number of studies 

707 suggested that the granite-rhyolite terrane developed in a continental rift setting due to a mantle 

708 plume localized beneath a Proterozoic supercontinent (Kisvarsanyi, 1981; Hitzman, 2000; 

709 Lowell, 2000; Groves et al., 2010). However, other studies, such as by Menuge et al. (2002) and 

710 Walker et al. (2002), advocated a continental back-arc setting associated with convergent 

711 tectonism for the development of the EGR terrane based on geochemistry of granitoids. Recent 

712 studies by Day et al. (2016) and Watts and Mercer (2020) reevaluated the tectonic setting and 

713 claimed that the St. Francois Mountains terrane formed during an extensional regime developed 

714 on a continental arc setting of the supercontinent Laurentia.  
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715 The bulk rock data presented in this study identify the host volcanic rocks of the PKM 

716 deposit as rhyolites and rhyodacites (Fig. 11A). The rocks are characterized as A2 type granites 

717 based on immobile trace element chemistry and appear to have been emplaced in an extensional 

718 environment related to convergent tectonism (Fig. 11D). It is noted that the absence of a Eu 

719 anomaly (Fig. 12A) and a negative trough of Nb and Ta in the multi-element spidergram (Fig. 

720 12B) imply a hydrous environment, as water suppresses plagioclase fractionation in magmas 

721 (Loucks, 2014) and Nb and Ta are highly water-insoluble (Adam et al., 2014). Thus, our data 

722 suggest a subduction-modified hydrous source for the rhyolites and rhyodacites, likely derived 

723 from a subcontinental lithospheric mantle (SCLM) that was metasomatized by fluids released 

724 from the subducted slab in one or more pulses–similar to observations made for other variably 

725 hydrated ore deposits in post-collisional settings (Holwell et al., 2019; Fiorentini et al., 2019;  

726 Locmelis et al., 2020). This interpretation is in agreement with the model by Day et al. (2016) 

727 that suggests that multiple pulses of magmatism derived from both mantle and crust were 

728 involved in the formation of the St. Francois Mountain Terrane based on Nd isotopic data. 

729 Similarly, Watts and Mercer (2020) suggested that parental magmas of the Pea Ridge and 

730 Bourbon deposits were sourced from a subduction-metasomatized lithospheric mantle based on 

731 melt inclusions with high K and Cl concentrations in zircons from these deposits. These authors 

732 also point out that multiple injections of mafic magmas provided Cl into the evolving silicic 

733 magma and/or coexisting silicic melt from which Cl-rich hydrothermal fluids exsolved. This Cl-

734 rich hydrous magma and subsequent exsolution of hypersaline fluids which carried Fe 

735 complexed with Cl are likely responsible for several regional ore-forming events, based on the 

736 spatial and temporal proximity of Missouri’s iron ore deposits (Fig. 1; Day et al., 2016; Watts 

737 and Mercer, 2020). For example, the timing of iron and REE mineralization at the Pea Ridge 

738 IOA deposit spans episodically from the main mineralization stage at 1469 Ma (Neymark et al., 

739 2016a) to a late crosscutting leucogranitic dike which limits the lower age of magmatism dated at 

740 1441±9 Ma (Aleinikoff et al., 2016; Neymark et al., 2016a). Neymark et al. (2016b) reported 

741 preliminary age results of ~1.45 Ga on apatite grains from the Kratz Spring, Bourbon, and Iron 

742 Mountain deposits (Fig. 1). Based on the zircon U-Pb method, Watts and Mercer (2020) 

743 demonstrated that the initial magmatism at Bourbon occurred ~1500 Ma and hydrothermal event 

744 occurred ~1442 Ma. The new age constraint for the PKM deposit provided in this study is ~1438 

745 Ma, which is approximately 30 Ma younger than the ages of nearby volcanic ash flow tuffs and 
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746 rhyolites (Bickford et al., 2015) and falls within the lower age limit of magmatism at Pea Ridge 

747 and Bourbon (Aleinikoff et al., 2016; Neymark et al., 2016a; Watts and Mercer, 2020). These 

748 age constraints imply that the hydrous magmatism and the associated exsolution of a 

749 metalliferous hydrothermal fluid continued episodically for at least 60 Myrs and formed the local 

750 cluster of IOA and IOCG type deposits in southeast Missouri. 

751 This interpretation is in agreement with the model by Ayuso et al. (2016) that utilized Nd 

752 and Pb isotopes to show that the magma that generated the rhyolites and rhyodacites and, by 

753 extension, the spatially associated Fe oxide deposits in southeast Missouri, was sourced from 1.5 

754 Ga or younger juvenile lower crust and SCLM, which is indicated by the Nd line shown in 

755 Figure 1 that separates the younger basement (Nd model age < 1.5 Ga) from the older basement 

756 with Nd model age > 1.5 Ga (Bickford et al., 2015). Additionally, Day et al. (2016) reevaluated 

757 the tectono-magmatic setting of the St. Francois Mountains region during the 1.50-1.44 Ga 

758 period and suggested that the terrane developed on a growing continental margin that 

759 transitioned into an extensional regime, which triggered extensive magmatism. Similar examples 

760 occur around the world, such as in the Chilean Iron Ore Belt, although significantly younger, 

761 where iron oxide deposits formed through magmatic and magmatic-hydrothermal processes (e.g., 

762 Bilenker et al., 2016; Simon et al., 2018). Older examples include the Olympic Dam IOCG-type 

763 deposits in South Australia and Kiruna-type deposits in Sweden, of which the tectonic settings 

764 are also concluded to be subduction-related extension where the SCLM was the source for 

765 economically significant iron oxide mineralization (e.g., Reid, 2019). In this extensional tectonic 

766 environment developed on Laurentia, Kisvarsanyi and Proctor (1967) and Day et al. (2016) 

767 suggested that mafic to intermediate magma sourced from the subduction-modified SCLM and 

768 subsequent fluid exsolution are responsible for the IOA and IOCG-type deposits distributed in 

769 southeast Missouri. In such a context, the Pilot Knob system may be a shallow and small-scale 

770 snapshot of processes similar to the ones that form the IOA-IOCG continuum, i.e., a deeper 

771 magmatic event that exsolved a hydrothermal fluid that forms an overlying ore body.       

772 6. Conclusions

773 The early Mesoproterozoic St. Francois Mountains igneous terrane in southeast Missouri 

774 hosts several IOA and IOCG-type deposits. This study focused on the Pilot Knob Hematite 
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775 deposit and the Pilot Knob Magnetite deposit, which is located 240 m stratigraphically beneath 

776 the hematite deposit. Our findings show that:

777 - The mineralization age of the PKM deposit is constrained to be 1437.7±5.8 Ma based on U-

778 Pb of apatite that co-crystallized with magnetite.   

779 - The PKH deposit is of hydrothermal origin based on ore petrography, iron oxide, iron isotope, 

780 and bulk rock chemistry. 

781 - The PKM deposit and PKH deposits are genetically related. The ore fluid(s) exsolved from 

782 the hydrous magma that facilitated the formation of the PKM deposit migrated upwards and 

783 precipitated hematite ore near the surface. 

784 - The Mesoproterozoic St. Francois Mountains igneous terrane developed on a growing 

785 continental arc and the iron oxide deposits in the region formed during the transition from 

786 convergent to extensional regime in association with an episodic magmatism that lasted for 

787 ~60 Myrs. 

788 - The Pilot Knob Magnetite and Hematite deposits possibly represent a shallow and small-scale 

789 snapshot of processes similar to the ones that form the IOA-IOCG continuum, i.e., a deeper 

790 magmatic event that exsolved a hydrothermal fluid that forms an overlying ore body.    
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805 Figures

806 Fig. 1. A. The Granite-Rhyolite terrane (1500-1350 Ma) in the midcontinent region of the United 
807 States (modified after Van Schmus et al. (1996). The white rectangle depicts the location of the St. 
808 Francois Mountains terrane. B. Simplified geological map showing basement igneous rocks in the 
809 St. Francois Mountains terrane (modified after Day et al. (2016)). C. Geological map of 
810 Precambrian outcrops in the St. Francois Mountains terrane (modified after Pratt et al. (1979)). 

811 Fig. 2. A. Surface geological map of the Pilot Knob area in Southeast Missouri showing the shaft 
812 to the Pilot Knob Magnetite subsurface deposit and the location of the Pilot Knob Hematite deposit 
813 on top of the Pilot Knob Mountain (modified after Ryan (1981)). B. Simplified stratigraphy of the 
814 Pilot Knob Magnetite and Pilot Knob Hematite deposits (modified after Ryan (1981) and Panno 
815 and Hood (1983)). C. Detailed stratigraphic column of the ore beds of the Pilot Knob Hematite 
816 deposit (modified after Ryan (1981)). 

817 Fig. 3. Representative field and drill core images of the PKH and PKM deposits. A. Outcrop and 
818 open pit workings of the PKH deposit; B. Boulder of bedded hematite from the Lower Ore Bed in 
819 the PKH deposit; C. Bedded hematite from the Upper Ore Bed in the PKH deposit; D. Outcrop in 
820 the PKH deposit showing ripple marks; E. Hand sample from the PKH deposit showing raindrop 
821 marks; F. Boulder showing the Volcanic Agglomerate unit of the PKH deposit. G. Drill core 
822 sample of the PKM deposit showing disseminated ore at a depth of 625.8 m (PKM-1160-2053); 
823 H. Drill core sample of the PKM deposit showing massive ore at a depth of 636.4 m (PKM-1160-
824 2088); I. Drill core sample of the PKM deposit showing impregnated ore at a depth of 666.9 m 
825 (PKM-1160-2188); J. Drill core sample of the PKM deposit showing brecciated ore at a depth of 
826 669.3 m (PKM-1160-2196).    

827 Fig. 4. Representative reflected light microscopy and back scattered electron (BSE) images of 
828 samples from the PKM deposit. A. Massive magnetite with rutile (reflected light, PKM-1160-
829 2038); B. Massive magnetite with rutile and minor hematite replacement along grain boundaries 
830 (reflected light, PKM-1160-2188); C. Disseminated magnetite with trace pyrite and molybdenite 
831 (reflected light, PKM-1160-2053); D. Euhedral to subhedral disseminated magnetite partially 
832 altered to martite with anhedral hematite (reflected light, PKM-1098-580); E. Massive magnetite 
833 with ilmenite and barite inclusions (BSE, PKM-1160-2038); F. Massive magnetite with apatite 
834 (BSE, PKM-1160-2105). Abbreviations: Mag – magnetite, Hem – hematite, Py – pyrite, Mol – 
835 molybdenite, Ilm – ilmenite, Apt – apatite, Bar – barite, Rut – rutile.  

836 Fig. 5. Representative transmitted light images with crossed polarizers of bedded hematite samples 
837 from the PKH deposit. A. Bedded hematite from the Lower Ore Bed showing euhedral to subhedral 
838 quartz with sericite (PcF-071); B. Mosaic-textured quartz with sericite (PcF-061); C. Subhedral to 
839 anhedral quartz with sericite (PcF-071); D. Bedded hematite from the Lower Ore Bed (PcF-061) 
840 in which primary quartz grain is overgrown with secondary mosaic quartz; E. Bedded hematite 
841 from the Lower Ore Bed showing sericite surrounding hematite (PcF-073); F. Secondary quartz 
842 with sericite (PcF-073). Abbreviations: Qz – quartz, Ser – sericite, Hem – hematite.    

843 Fig. 6. Representative reflected light and back scattered electron (BSE) images of bedded ore 
844 samples from the PKH deposit A. Image of a polished mount with bedded hematite (reflected light, 
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845 DS-PK-F2); B. Single and aggregated crystals of hematite in the sample shown in 6A (reflected 
846 light); C. Single specular and aggregated crystals of hematite with euhedral, hexagonal quartz in 
847 the sample shown in 6A (BSE); D. Image of a polished mount showing the bedded hematite texture 
848 (reflected light, PK-1156); E. Single specular and aggregated crystals of hematite in the sample 
849 shown in 6D (reflected light, PK-1156); F. Hematite with barite in the sample shown in 6D (BSE, 
850 PK-1156). Abbreviations: Bar – barite,  Hem – hematite, Qz – quartz.

851 Fig. 7. Representative reflected-light and back scattered electron (BSE) images of brecciated ore 
852 samples from the PKH. A. Image of a polished mount showing the brecciated hematite texture 
853 (reflected light, DS-PK-F1); B. Single specular and aggregated crystals of specular hematite in the 
854 sample shown in 7A.; C. Aggregated hematite crystal with ilmenite exsolutions in the same sample 
855 shown in 7A; D. Image of an entire polished mount showing the brecciated hematite texture 
856 (reflected light, UPK-F1); E. Hematite aggregates with a pyrite and ilmenite inclusions from the 
857 sample shown in 7D; F. BSE image of hematite with trellis-sandwich type texture reflected by 
858 ilmenite exsolution and intergrown zircon from the sample shown in 7D. Abbreviations: Hem – 
859 hematite, Ilm – ilmenite, Py – pyrite, Zr – zircon.

860 Fig. 8. Multi-element box and whisker plots for electron microprobe minor and trace element data 
861 for magnetite and hematite. A. Magnetite and hematite from the PKM deposit. B. Primary (yellow) 
862 and secondary (purple) hematite with ilmenite exsolutions from the volcanic agglomerate and 
863 bedded hematite units (green) of the PKH deposit. Boxes outline the 25th to 75th percentile and 
864 whiskers extend to the minimum and maximum values. The short line within the box represents 
865 the median value, whereas circle filled by white on the whisker plot represents the average value. 
866 Numbers indicate the percentage of analyses that are above detection limits for each element.  

867 Fig. 9. The stable iron isotope chemistry (δ56Fe) of magnetite and hematite/specularite from the 
868 Pilot Knob deposits. Samples from the Mantoverde IOCG deposit are shown for comparison. The 
869 reported values of this study are an average of two different measurements. Error bars indicate the 
870 conservative errors of the variations of the standard. Data sources: 1 = Childress (2019), 2 = 
871 Childress et al. (2016). 

872 Fig. 10. Tera-Wasserburg plot of apatite U-Pb geochronology result on sample PKM-1160-2105. 
873 In this plot, 6 data are rejected and anchor composition of 207/206 ratio is 0.95. 

874 Fig. 11. A. Bulk rock Nb/Y vs. Zr/Ti plot (after Winchester and Floyd, 1977); B. Bulk rock Y vs. 
875 Nb (after Pearce et al., 1984); C. Bulk rock Ga*104/Al vs. Nb plot (after Whalen et al., 1987); D. 
876 Bulk rock Y/Nb vs. Sc/Nb plot (after Eby, 1992). Abbreviations: VAG: Volcanic arc granites, 
877 syn+COLG: Collision granites, WPG: Within plate granites, and ORG: Ocean ridge granites.  

878 Fig. 12. A. C1 chondrite-normalized bulk rock REE spidergram; B. Bulk silicate Earth normalized 
879 multi-element bulk rock spidergram; C. Bulk rock Eun/Eu* vs. Cen/Ce* (where 
880 Eu*=Eun/SQRT(SmnxGdn) and Ce*=Cen/SQRT(LanxPrn); D. Bulk rock (La/Yb)n vs. (Dy/Yb)n 
881 (where n denotes normalization to the C-1 chondrite). All normalizing values are from 
882 McDonough and Sun (1995).

883 Fig. 13. Bulk rock concentrations of As, Mo, Sb and W vs. Fe2O3 content. 
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884 Fig. 14. (A). Ti vs. V concentrations in magnetite from the PKM deposit (after Knipping et al., 
885 2015). (B). Fe vs. V/Ti concentrations in magnetite from the PKM deposit (after Wen et al., 2017).  

886 Tables

887 Table 1. List of samples and sampling modes/locations.

888 Table 2. Summary of electron microprobe analysis of magnetite and hematite from the PKM and 
889 PKH deposits.

890 Table 3. Summary of Fe stable isotope analysis of magnetite and hematite from the PKM and 
891 PKH deposits.

892 Appendix

893 A-1. Magnetite and hematite electron microprobe data.

894 A-2. Apatite single-grain U-Pb geochronology data.

895 A-3. Bulk rock data.
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1325

1326 Highlights

1327 - The Pilot Knob Magnetite (PKM) and overlying hematite (PKH) deposit were studied
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1328 - The mineralization age of the Pilot Knob Magnetite (PKM) deposit is 1437.7±5.8 Ma  

1329 - The surface-near Pilot Knob Hematite (PKH) deposit formed from hydrothermal fluids 

1330 - The PKM and PKH deposits are endmembers of a magmatic-hydrothermal continuum

1331 - The deposits formed during transition from a convergent to extensional regime

1332


